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Winter Storm Juno dumped nearly two feet of snow on the Wheaton campus last week, cancelling classes and activities for two days straight as staff worked to keep the campus safe. 

ALEX BUTCHER-NESBITT '15 
fDITOR-IN-CHIEF 

W inter storm Juno put 
an abrupt halt on 
classes and activities 

la t week as Wheaton College 
students were greeted with nearly 
two feet of snow within their first 
few days of returning to campus 
from winter break. 

orton, Mass. and the sur-

rounding area received nearly 
20 inches of snowfall during the 
storm, which lasted from Monday 
evening, Jan. 26, into the early 
hours of Wednesday morning. 

The college and its student 
weathered the storm, maintaining 
water and electricity in the dorms 
and dining halls and avoiding 
emergency evacuation to the 
Haas Athletic Center. Students 
took advantage of the cancelled 

classes to go ledding, build 
snow sculptures and forts, play 
"snugby" (rugby in the snow), and 
lounge in their rooms - often 
curled up with Netflix. 

But for those who had not 
made a mad dash to CVS or 
Roche Brothers on Monday 
evening, there was one place on 
campus everybody needed to go: 
Cha e Dining Complex, which 
stayed open for normal hours 

throughout the entire storm. 
The College kept pathways and 
entrances to essential buildings 
clear for the duration of the 
snowfall, plowing, hoveling, and 
salting necessary areas. 

During blizzards and other 
campus or regional emergencies, 
warning emails and text mes ages 
from the Communications Office 
detail closing procedures, parking 
bans and staff protocol. " on-es-

sential staff' member , the emails 
say, are almost never required to 
be on campus during such events. 

Th.is leaves the question of, ho 
the essential staff are, and how 
they make it possible for student 
to continue their daily lives with
out much interruption each time 
a storm like Juno hits. 

I asked John Sullivan, the As
sistant Vice President of Busi
ness Services, about staff protocol 

Continued on P5 
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LETTER FROM THE 

EDITOR CALLING ALL WRITERS: 
Readers, 

Welcome to the spring eme ter, 
where the day get warmer! 

That said, here's hoping you've 
all dug your elf, your car, your illic
it pets, and any other belongings of 
yours out of the massive amount of 
snow we've been receiving. 

My article this week (Page 1, 
continued on Page 5) on the oper
ations of essential staff at Wheaton 
during blizzards and other emer
gency events only cratches the ur
face of the heroic work that the e 
staff members perform - which is 
why, next week, we're going to have 
a more complete feature on the in
dividual that make it po sible for 
us to lead normal lives in the mid
dle of massive torms like Juno. If 
you see a member of staff that was 
here for you - all of us - during 
the blizzard, be sure to than · them. 
It' quite a commitment and we ex
perience remarkably little interrup
tion. Ther deserve some ma sive 
recognition. 

On our side of thing. , the Wire 
is pleased to welcome ome great 
new editonal staff this semester: 
Kunzang T hering '17 will be tak
ing over a our ews Editor, Shahd 
Fahoum '18 a Commentary Editor, 
Courtney Roque '17 as Features 
Editor, Jack Brotherton 'J7 as Pho
tography Editor, and Luca Rosa '18 
and Eryn Hoang' 18 as copy editors. 
All have been committed contribu
tors thi year and special thanks is 
due to all of them for stepping up 
midyear and agreeing to take on 
increa ed respon ibility. We'll miss 
our abroad friends, but are equally 
excited to bring in some new blood. 

And speaking of going abroad, 
please enjoy what amounts to the 
Wire's "travel issue"! On Page 3, 
you'll find an excellent firsthand ac
count from Sarah Hilton ' 16 on the 
often jarring adjustment coming 
back to Wheaton from a emestcr 
abroad (something that will ring 
true for every Wheaton student 
who has spent a semester or a year 
abroad); On Page 6, three seniors 
talk about their individual abroad 
experiences last year; and on Page 
7, our Arts & Leisure reporters have 
put together a trifecta of stories on 
three winter break trips that Whea
ton tu<lents embarked upon - not 
to mention the Swim learn' · trip to 
Miami, mentioned in Ian Opaluch's 
'17 article on Page 8. 

I hope everyone is ea mg into 
the semester plea antly, as hard as 
the (glorious) interrupting snow 
days make it. We'll be up and run-
ning in no time. ABN 

Are you a potential or declared 
English major? 

If you answered yes to any of these, 
consider writing for 

The Wheaton Wire, 
Have you written for the literary 

magazine, Rushlight? 
Wheaton College's student newspaper. 

Do you have strong opinions? Or are 
you interested in photography? 

For more information, contact editor
in-chief Alex Butcher-Nesbitt: 

Do you keep up with current events? 
butcher-nesbitt_robert@ 

wheatoncollege.edu 

P blic Safety Log Jan. 22-28 
TRAFFIC Motor Vehicle accident 
Thursday, Jan. 22 
Location: Parking Lot 4 
Summary: Person unknown hit his 
parked vehicle in Lot 4, causing dam
age. 

ALCOHOL/DRUGS Drug Violation 
23:56, lhursday, Jan. 22, 2015 
Location: Off campus location 
Summary: report of a package possible 
contents being drugs. 

MEDICAL Incident 
15:13, Thursday, Jan. 22, 2015 
Location: Meadows Hall orth 

ALCOHOL/DRUGS Medical Incident, 
Alcohol-related 
02:20, Friday, Jan. 23, 2015 
Location: Balfour-Hood Center 

PROPERTY Damage 
16:38, Friday, Jan. 23, 2015 
Location: Parking Lot 3 
Summary: Officer received information 
from a witness that a yellow ford bear
ing CT 110-WJV struck anther car in 
lot #3 and took off from area. Second 
vehicle struck with apparent damage is 
on MA 183-WW5. Officer to speak with 
CT owner. 
HAZARD Safety Hazard 

04:48, Saturday, Jan. 24, 2015 
Location: Meadows l Iall North 
Summary: A Norton patrolman walked 
into Public Safety to report a safety 
hazard. 

LARCENY-THEFT From Buildings 
13:35, Monday, Jan. 26, 2015 
Location: Balfour-Hood Center 
Summary: Student came into PS to re
port equipment missing from the Radio 
Station. 

MEDICAL Incident 
17:43, Monday, Jan. 26, 2015 
Location: Young Hall 

FIRE SAFETY Fire/Smoke Condition 
17:30, Tuesday, Jan. 27, 2015 
Location: Keefe Hall 
Summary: RP reporting smoke smell at 
Keefe Hall. RP re ides on the 2nd floor. 

ALCOHOL/DRUGS Drug Violation 
20:10, Wednesday, Jan. 28, 2015 
Location: Everett I Iall 
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Obamas' visit to Saudi Arabia sparks controversy 
SHAHD FAHOUM '18 
COMMENTARY EDITOR 

Obama, who chose not to wear a headscarf 
when meeting the new Saudi king. 

President Barack Obama and First 
Lady Michelle Obama visited the 
Saudi Arabia capital, Riyadh, last 

Tuesday in order to pay his respects to the 
late Saudi King Abdullah. This visit was 
unplanned and had interrupted the pres
ident's busy trip to India, renecting the 
importance of Saudi-American economic 
and political relations. The visit took place 
under the cloud of a number of issues cur
rently affecting Saudi Arabia and the U.S. 
These issues included: the growing threat 
of the Islamic State, economic opportuni
ties and changes, climate change, and the 
imprisonment of the Saudi blogger, Raif 
Badawi, during a time when is ues of free 
dom of speech and its consequences are at 
the center of Western media. 

In spite of the importance and urgency 
of these issues, the attention of the media 
shifted toward the Fir t Lady, Michelle 

In a country that follows the Sharia 
Law - where women's rights are not con
sidered integral concepts in its constitu
tion - women usually face oppression in 
their daily lives; it is not acceptable for a 
Saudi woman to drive a vehicle, and all 
Saudi women must cover their body and 
hair for the sake of humility and purity. 
The issue of the headscarf (hijab) often 
manages to arise in debate of a conver
sation regarding religion or the Middle 
East (which are conceptually intertwined). 
The discussion of Middle Eastern reli
gious customs comes during a time when 
European countries are facing multiple 
waves of migration which affect them not 
only economically but also politically and 
socially. This change in demography is 
resulting in unrest caused by the rising 
xenophobic public and the increasing 
tendency toward fundamentalism and 

traditionalism. 

SOURCE: SAUl lOEB / GETTY IMAGES 

The First Lady accompanying the President on his visit to Saudi Arabia. 

Hilton '16 on the probleniatic afterinath of studying abroad 
SARAH HILTON '16 
FOR THE WIRE 

W
heaton College is a very weird place. I think_ we 
can all agree on that. It's a wonderful, weird, 
very small and unique place. Coming back to 

Wheaton after being abroad is a uniquely horrible expe
rience; I also think that is something that everyone who 
has done it can agree on. The transition back to Norton, 
the lack of pubs or dancing, the sudden push back into 
Wheaton life is a rough adjustment to make. 

When I got back to Wheaton it was strange, because 
it is so exactly the same while those abroad have experi
enced so many lively and robust experiences. We've trav
elecl, danced, ate, drank, debated, met amazing people, 
and experienced so many wonderful things. What contin
ues to assure me, the way that I was able to get on the plane 
that terrible December morning, recovering from my last 
night out, was remembering that I was coming back to 
Wheaton. It's not to say that I'm in in love with Wheaton 
College, we all have our issues that culture shock only em
phasizes. I miss Dublin a painful amount. But being at a 
very large institution reminded me why I picked Wheaton 
in the first place. At a time when I desperately needed a 
break from school, and now when I'm returning, remem
bering the benefits of our incredible institution is how I'm 

getting back into it. 
Wheaton is very small. We know everyone, every

one's ex-girlfriend and hook up from that one party, and 
ex-roommates. But I also know my bosses, have babysat 
their kids, driven their cars, and when I needed it they've 
fiterally walked me over to student advising. Being at a 
large institution, seeing the way people disregard your 
difficulties, contrasted so sharply to the way the regis
trar's office handles our concerns so compassionately. 
Sitting in the huge library and not being able to find the 
books I needed made me wish for the Wheaton Library 
and HELIN system. I know the RA's, the SAIL office, the 
lovely Park Hall officials and the custodians. Check out 
the "Meet Wheaton Staff' videos by Margaret Fogarty on 
YouTube if you want a dose of the Wheaton feels. 

The contrast of professors was to me the most strik-

COURTESY OF SARAH HILTON '16 

Coming baaa-ck to Wheaton from abroad is more difficult 
than it may seem. 

ing. It's not to say that I'm in in love with Wheaton College, we 
all have our issues. that culture shock only emphasizes. I miss 
Dublin a painful amount. But being at a very large institution 
reminded me why I picked Wheaton in the first place. At a time 
when I desperately needed a break from school, and now when 

I'm returning, remembering the benefits of our incred
ible institution is how I'm gcning back into it. 

Wheaton is very small. We know everyone, every
one's ex-girlfriend and hook up from that one party, 
and ex-roommates. But I al o know my bo e , have 
babysat their kids, driven their cars, and when I ne d
ed it they've literally walked me over to student ad is
ing. Being at a large institution, seeing the way people 
disregard your difficulties, contrasted so sharply to the 
way the registrar's office handJes our concerns o com
passionately. Sitting in the huge library and not being 
able to find the books I needed made me wish for the 
Wheaton Library and HELIN system. I know the RA' , 
the AIL office, the lovely Park Hall officials and the 
custodians. Check out the "Meet Wheaton Staff' vid
eos by Margaret Fogarty on YouTube if you want a dose 
of the Wheaton feels. 

The contrast of professors was to me the most 
striking. Wheaton professors have given me cough 
drops when I look sick, look disapprovingly at me post 
all-nighters, read applications and papers over and 
over again, taking time away from their families and 
lives. They give you the resources, the research help, 
the support to help you and impart their wisdom and 
expertise academically and otherwi e. They demand a 
lot of us, but help you get there. 

There is something very specific about the Ameri
can college system, living all in the same place, eating, 
studying, working, and living together. It's a unique 
place, with experiences, resources, and love that we 
will never get anywhere else. During these rough few 
weeks, l wanted take a moment to appreciate it all. 

So, to all of the study abroad kids- we need to band 
together, struggle through it and embrace the Whea
ton-ness that we get. Engage and embrace the commu
nity that we've chosen to be a part of. 

To everyone who has to deal with our moodine-Ss
be nice to us, listen to our stories that start with " o 
this one time in [insert country here]." Our worlds will 
meld soon. 
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McCaffrey Kenny drops the ''interim,'' 
assumes permanent Dean position 
ALEX BUTCHER-NESBITT '15 
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF 

Wheaton College Presi
dent Dennis Hanno an
nounced in December 

that Kate McCaffrey Kenny would 
assume the role of Vice President 
of Student Affair and Dean of Stu
dents. Kenny, formerly Kate Mc
Caffrey, served in the top student 
affairs post last summer and fall in 
an interim capacity while a national 
search was conducted to find a suc
cessor for Lee Williams, who left 
the role la t June. 

Kenn)', formerly associate dean 
of tudents and director of residen
tial life, has built a strong student 
following at Wheaton over the past 
several year , particularly la t se
mester a she brought increased 
visibility and approachability to the 
Dean of Students position. 

When reached via e-mail, Kenny 
told the Wire that she wa excited 
to be taking over the po ition per
manently, noting that her history at 
Wheaton and her lifetime of experi
ence at small college in particular 
were invaluable in her bid for the 
permanent student affairs spot. 

"I have chosen to spend most of 
my career at small, private liberal 
arts campuses and these experienc
es have prepared me for the Vice 
President of Student Affairs and 
Dean of Students po ition here at 
Wheaton," Kenny said. 

"This coupled with the amount 
of Wheaton blue I own made me 
stand out from the others!" she 
joked. 

Kenny was selected a a result 
of a national search which wa 
conducted by a committee un-

der the chairship of Provost Lin
da Eisenmann. With the help of a 
consultant, the search committee 
reviewed applications from candi
dates all around the country with 
experience in student affairs. The 
committee narrowed down a list of 
finalists and sub equently conduct
ed interviews on campus. 

The search committee includ
ed three student representatives a 
well, one each from the classe of 
2015, 2016 and 2017. Ciara Sidell 'I 5, 
William Battaglia '16 and Muneeba 
Syed '17 organized sessions at which 
the student body could meet with 
finalists in the clo ing weeks of the 
fall semester. 

Eisenmann stressed that the 
student members of the committee 
were "excellent and equal partners 
in the committee work." 

The search parameters were rel
atively straightforward. "We were 
looking for a well-rounded, ener
getic and creative person who could 
quickly step in and support our stu
dents and faculty, as well as our new 
president, in the work ahead," said 
Eisenmann. "Kate McCaffrey Ken
ny stood out for her solid under
standing of residential liberal arts 
colleges and how they foster the stu
dent experience, as well as for her 
well-established relationships with 
Wheaton faculty and staff." 

Eisenmann noted that Kenny's 
track record of leadership on Ti
tle IX and exual assaulL issues on 
college campuses made her an even 
more attractive candidate. 

There is no doubt that Kenny ha 
worked hard, and succeeded in, cul
tivating support at Wheaton. Since 
assuming the interim position in 
July, she ha engaged with students 

through a number of different 
channels. She has hosted student 
groups at her on-campus home, 
reached out to students on social 
media and even staged a surprise 
study break during Finals Week last 
semester by hiring a food truck that 
gave out hot chocolate and whoopie 
pies to students while it was parked 
outside the library one evening. 

Kenny's acces ibility has made 
her well-liked by the student body, 
among which there was staunch 
controversy surrounding Kenny's 
predecessor, Williams. 

''I've always been a huge admirer 
of Dean Kate," said Mary Murray 
'15, who created the Twitter hashtag 
#DeanKate4DoS last semester to 
show her support for the prospect of 
an internal hire for the top student 
affairs spot. 

"One of the advantages of 
hashtags and social media is that it 
is public and accessible," said Mur
ray. "#DeanKate4DoS wa a way for 
me ... to voice my opinion and sup
port." 

Perhaps the group with which 
Kenny has had the mo t interac
tion on campus is the Residential 
Advisors (RAs), a group she led in 
her former role as Associate Dean 
of Students and Director of Resi
dential Life, and amongst whom she 
was nearly universally popular. 

Isabel Goncalves '15 is one such 
RA that worked with Kenny during 
her time at Res Life. 

"She was always really support
ive of [the] RAs and all that we did," 
said Goncalve . "She would send us 
e-mails thanking us for our hard 
work and it felt good that my work 
was being appreciated." 

Dean Kate, as Mrs. Kenny is known by students, steps into the top Stu
dent Affairs job this semester as Vice President and Dean of Students. 

.---------- ---- ---- ---------__J 

Former Bryant U staffer to 
head Disability Services 
HANNAH ZACK '18 
FOR THE WIRE 

There is a new addition to the 
Filene Center for Academic 
Advising & Career Services. 

Sally Ricon cente i the new As
sociate Dean for Access Services 
and Academic Support. This new 
position was established after the 
departure of Eileen Bellemore, the 
former Coordinator for Disabili
ty Services. Dean Riconscente is 
available to meet with students to 
discuss any academic accommo
dations and support they may need 
during the semester. 

Dean Riconscentc came to 
Wheaton from Bryant University 
where she was the Assistant Direc
tor of the Academic Center for Ex
cellence (ACE) and was responsible 
for providing academic support to 
students with disabilities. ln addi
tion, Sally is an adjunct professor 
in the Psychology Department at 

Bryant University and Bristol Com
munity College. Outside the aca
demic setting, Dean Riconscente 
has been both the President and a 
board member of the New England 
Association of Higher Education 
and Disability and an active partic
ipant on the Rhode Island Advisory 
Committee on Higher Education 
and Disability. 

With Dean Riconscente's ap
pointment, Janice Sklensky, assis
tant professor in the Mathematics 
Department, will be coordinating 
the peer tutoring program. Profes
sor Sklensky is the point person for 
the program as she will hire, super
vise and support peer tutors. In ad
dition, Ruth Foley, visiting assistant 
professor of the English Depart
ment, has partnered with Professor 
Sklensky to support the peer writ
ing tutors. 

To set up a meeting with Dean 
Riconscente, please call the Filene 
Center at 508-286-8215. 

Furgal departs Public Safety; reasons are still unclear 
LUCAS ROSA '18 
COPY EDITOR 

0 ver the winter break, Charles 
Furgal departed from 
Wheaton, vacating his posi

tion as director of Public Safety. For 
the time being, Jackie Michalowski 
will take over as the interim director. 
However, the rea on for Furgal's de
parture is something that the Public 
Safety office has declined to share. 

After a twelve-year tenure as the 
director of Public Safety, Furgal's 
pre ence here at Wheaton will be 
sorely missed. Furgal has moved 
on to become the director of Public 
Safety at Massachusetts Bay Com
munity College. His impact on the 

operations and staff members of 
Public afety at Wheaton seemed to 
be a positive one. 

"Chuck Furgal has left Wheaton 
College but his legacy will live on," 
said Michalowski. She also explained 
that Furgal played a large role in 
the community during his time at 
Wheaton: "He fostered professional. 
positive relationships with commu
nity members. He was hardworking 
and always available to provide assis
tance to those in need." 

According to the staff of Public 
Safety, Furgal was very successful 
primarily because he believed that 
teamwork and cohesiveness among 
officers were important factors in 
terms of keepiqg the campus com
munity safe. Because of this ap-

proach, Furgal caused many percep
tible changes over the years. 

"He was able to permanently 
place the parking lot cameras (out
side], and he added card access to the 
buildings on campus," Michalowski 
said. "He added the bike patrol unit 
in order to produce high visibility of 
officers on campus. He was instru
mental in providing security to the 
large-scale campus events at Whea
ton's Commencement and other 
popular campus e\-ents." 

Despite Furgal's departure, Pub
lic Safety simply can't afford to come 
to a standstill and nor is that its in
tention. Michalowski will be taking 
over as the interim director until 
someone is officially hired for the 
position. Michalowski said that she 

was both "excited and honored" to 
hold this position at Wheaton. 

The Public Safety office declined 
to comment on how the new hiring 
process will take place. Brian Doug
las, the Vice President of Finance 
and Administration, was put in 
charge of the hiring process for Fur
gal's successor. 

Douglas aid that he has formed a 
search committee comprised of both 
faculty and students to help find a 
new Public Safety director. 

"Among the characteristics we 
will be seeking are a demonstrated 
ability to reach out to and engage 
with a diverse community, and 
strong evidence of public safety lead
ership in a campus context or a simi
lar environment," Douglas said. 

Douglas also speculated that Fur
gal's departure might have occurred 
so that Furgal could work at a college 
closer to his home. 

Furgal' leadership abilities will 
certainly be missed, but according 
to the Public Safety officers, there are 
still more than enough responsible 
leaders and supervisors to keep the 
operations running as smoothly as 
ever. 

"Each officer and dispatcher is a 
valued and trusted member of our 
community here at Wheaton Col
lege. I strongly believe they are doing 
their best at their jobs," Michalowski 
said. 

"We will continue to work to
gether as a team," she added. 
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Committee starts 
work on five-year 

strategic plan 
Hanno, Ratliff co-chair task force 

l<UNZANG TSHERING '17 
NEWSED/TOR 

In October 2006, the Wheaton 
Board of Trustees formal
ly endorsed 'Wheaton 2014: 

Transforming Lives to Change 
the World' under former pres
'd 1 ent, Ronald Crutcher. As the 
tirneline for this strategic plan 
comes to a conclusion, a planning 
co111 · . m1ttee has already begun 
discussions for a new five-yea r 
Slrategic plan. Professor of Math
ematics Thomas Ratliff, co-chair 
oi this committee, said that the 
s 0rter time frame was due to the 
fact that conditions in higher ed
ucation are changing rapidly and 
It Would be difficult to predict ar
eas of focus for the next 10 years. 

This committee is also co
chaired by President Dennis Han

~? and includes faculty members 
1sa Lebduska. professor of En-

gl· 1sh, and Peony Fhagen-Smith, 
asso · S c1ate professor of Psychology. 
taff members in this committee 

are James Mancall (assistant pro
"0st) and Sandy Coleman (senior 
associate director of communi
car , 10n ). Alumni James Eberhart 
~~ and Cheryl Vedoe '74. along 

Ith current student Alex Butch
er-Nesbitt '15, comprise the final 
lllernber of the committee, with 
one more tudent in the process 
Of being named. 

Hanno stated that it is import
ant to have a vision to work to

;ar~. and after being announced 
president of Wheaton College in 
b ebruary 2014, he decided to em-
ark upon the mission to help the 

~0rnrnunity shape and visualize 

1
t future goals for the college. 
anno also said that this past 

Year _at Wheaton provided a great 
?PPortunity to get more people 
involved in the dialogue about 
Where the members of the Whea
~on community want to be in the 
Uture. Both Hanno and Ratliff 

elllpha ized that this task force 
~ill not determine the plan, but 

h
elp facilitate the discussion with 

t e . rest of the commumty. 
Ratliff mentioned that the 

committee was currently in its 
early stages with kick-off events 
and brain torming sessions. This 
information would be used to 
determine top priorities that the 
task force would focus on to help 
draft strategic plans this upcom
ing summer. These plans would 
be brought back to the commu
nity in September and would be 
voted on by the board in Octo
ber of this year. Ratliff said. "We 
don't want this document to sit 
on a shelf and gather dust. Its 
purpose is to help build agree
ment on what direction as an in
stitution, we should be working 
towards and as reference in any 

new initiatives." 
The kick-off events for faculty 

and staff occurred on the 23rd 
and 30th of January respective
ly, with a follow up staff scs ion 
scheduled for the 2nd of Febru
ary. Hanno said, "Between last 
Friday and this Friday almost 200 
people have weighed in on this. 
People do view this as a point 
in time when we need to think 
about what comes next for the 
college." He said that students 
would soon be hearing about dif
ferent opportunities to contrib
ute to these discussions. Some 
of the e opportunities include: a 
website, meeting with members 
of the task force to a k questions, 
and general listening sessions. 

Hanno also stated that op
portunities to contribute ideas 
and feedback would extend to 
alumni members of the college. 
He said, "We've identified 15 
different events that I or one of 
the task force members will be 
at over the course of the next six 
months. With 16,000 alums, that 
won't allow us to hit everybody, 
but this website will email alums 
and let them know the process 
that we are in and ask them to 
contribute." Hanno also said that 
his webcast to alumni at the end 
of February would be about the 
strategic planning process and 
that a website would also be made 
available to them. 
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Fun in the snow, 
then and now 

This photo (left) of a giant snow 

sculpture of Pegasus - taken 
at Wheaton in 1953 - inspired 
Assistant Professor of Art Kelly 
Goff and his Sculpture II class 
(below) to construct a similar
ly sized rnonument of Cowduck 
on Chapel Field after last week's 
storm. 

SOURCE: MARION B. GEBBIE ARCHIVES FACEBOOK PAGE 

PHOTO CREDIT: GALEN ROBINSON '16 

Snowstorm hits Wheaton 
Continued from Pl 
when a bli1,zard hit . He explains 
that the college's emergency proto
col and planning is designed to be 
as flexible as possible, due to the 
number of different scenarios that 
could arise. 

"The approach is institution 
al in breadth and collaborative by 
nature," said Sullivan in an email. 
"The main goal is to safeguard col
lege resources - human. physical, 
and financial - while maintain
ing our focus on our core academ
ic mission and student experience. 
Each incident and the circumstanc
es surrounding the nature of the 
emergency may vary. and our plan 
is designed to be flexible and adapt
able to meet such challenges." 

During the past storm, essential 
per onnel were spread across a wide 
range of department : primarily, 
"the grounds department, trades
men, steam firemen, Public Safety, 
Dining services, and Residential 
Life Staff' provided the direct work 
necessary to keep the college open. 

"Supporting this staffs direct ef
forts were a host of other college 
personnel," Sullivan added. "From 
President's Council. department 
managers, Commumcations, Sci
ence staff, Human Resource • 
Building Service , Conference and 
Event Services, [Student Activitic • 
Involvement and Leadership], Ath
letic , [Library and Information 
Services] ... to name a few." 

During storms like Juno, there 
are often statewide travel bans in 
effect, as there was on Tuesday. This 
make it difficult - physically and 
legally - for staff to travel to cam
pus on snow days. But Sullivan says 
that, while there are ome gener
al exceptions to travel restrictions 
in these situations, essential staff 
members generally remain on am
pus throughout the weather event. 

The Grounds Department has 
a locker room and an adjacent rest 
area that they can make use of 
when not in the field; others bring 
emergency supplies and "camp 
out" in their office on campus; and 

still others live on campus or close 
enough to travel without trouble. 

Sullivan notes that emergency 
planning is an intensi e process 
and starts early: "President' Coun
cil and the members of our critical 
incident team. along with their di
rect reports, spent countle s hours 
behind the cencs before the storm, 
and during the storm. preparing for 
and managing campus operations," 
said Sullivan. 

"Based on current conditions, 
weather forecasts, the risks they 
represent and status of regional and 
statewide mandates, we thoughtful
ly plan to provide as many services 
as possible given the circumstances 
we face." 

Sullivan says it is processes like 
these that make his work at Whea
ton fulfilling. 

"It's a challenge, but we face it 
with determination, energ)' and 
a strong sense of community. It's 
part of what makes Wheaton a dis
tinct place to learn and work," he 
said. 
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Wheaton students discuss semesters abroad 
COURTNEY ROQUE '16 
FEATURES EDITOR 

A
lthough going to school in 
small-town orton, MA 
has its benefits, many stu

dents take the opportunity to leave 
the Wheaton bubble and study 
abroad for a semester or two. 

Ryan Barrette '15, Caitlin Cla
flin '15 and Schuyler Evans '15 all 
took different advantage of Whea
ton's study abroad program. 

Barrette's first experience was 
a shorter one, but still I ife-chang
ing. In the summer of 2013, the 
chemistry major traveled to China. 
Taught by profes or Tong, Barrette 
took a course through the Biology 
Department on traditional Chi
nese medicine. Being a pre-med 
student. he was unsure if studying 
abroad for a semester would fit in 
his busy schedule. "Going abroad 
for a January or summer program 
is perfect because it still pushes 
you out of your comfort zone," 
aid Barrette of the program. He 

explained that the first two weeks 
were spent in a classroom set
ting located in a hospital, learn
ing about traditional medicine. 
In their final week, they traveled, 
" eeing different minoritie and 
how their approaches to medicine 
are different from we tern and tra
ditional medicine." 

After discovering that he did 
have room in his schedule, Barrette 
decided to study in Edinburgh, 
Scotland for the spring 2014 semes
ter. In Scotland, he took Advanced 
Chemistry, English Literature, and 

Celtic Civilization. He found Edin
burgh to be a, "fantastic city to live 
in as a college student; it's cool to 
have so much history around you." 
By living in an apartment with no 
meal plan, he became very inde
pendent. Barrette explained that 
the experience living on his own 
and traveling taught him to be 
happy alone. 

While Barrette wa in Scotland, 
Caitlin Clatlin'l5 was studying in 
a different part of the UK: Oxford 
University. An English major, Cla
flin explained that going to En
gland made the most sense. 'Tve 
always liked European history, 

and Oxford seemed like a really 
cool place to study." Her instincts 
about Oxford proved to be correct, 
and she referred to it as one of the 
best experiences of her life. 

Oxford uses a trime. ter system, 
so Claflin was there for two terms, 
with six weeks off between each. 
During that break, she traveled to 
France, Spain, Switzerland, Italy, 
and Germany. Although traveling 
was one of the highlights of her 
trip, so was being on the Quidditch 
team and making close friends 
{who she is visiting in England af
ter graduation). She spoke of being 
on the team, "It's like rugby mixed 

with handball and dodgeball ... 
eventually you forget how crazy 
you look." 

A major influence on her deci
sion to study abroad was her par
ents, whose stories from their ex
perience studying abroad were very 
enticing. Whi.le he was abroad, 
Claflin got to stay with her parents' 
friends from when they studied 
abroad. She got to see where they 
used to hang out, and see the plac
es that they've always talked about. 
Claflin explained, "I learned to re
ally put myself out there." 

An option that some students 
choose is to study abroad for an en-

ALEXANDER GIM·FAIN '17 STAFF WRITER 

Claflin, Evans, and Barrette all spent time studying abroad last year. Courtney Raque caught up with them 
about their experiences as this year's juniors return from and embark upon their owrr journeys. 

tire year. Schuyler Evans '15 cho)I 
this option, studying in Mosco11 

Russia (fall 2013) and London 
England (spring 2014). Evans is• 
Theatre & Dance Studies (Acting 
Directing) major, and she went tc 
the Moscow Art Theatre Semes 
ter (MATS) through the Nationa 
Theatre Institute and the Londor 
Dramatic Academy (LDA). 

In Moscow, Evans took class 
es six days a week from 10 a.m.·; 
p.m., with rehearsal both befort 
and after class. Although sJ-.e wa\ 
there for acting, she took man) 
different classes. She look Move· 
ment, Acting, Russian Language 
History of Russian 'Theatre, His· 
tory of Russian Cinema, Design 
Stage Combat, Ballet and inginS 
"It felt like being trained in ere· 
ativity ... we got really comfortablt 
with failing and learning to tr) 

new things." 
Although she had more free 

time in London to explore and se1 

many plays, it was still difficult 
Evans described LDA as a "ver)' 
inten ive experience." There, sht 
received incredible acting coach· 
ing. "Being around people wlio 
inspire you all the time is life 
changing." Evan said that she i 
now more independent and drh·· 
en. "I feel much more capable of 
going out on my own and I have 
a stronger desire to fight for what 
J want." 

These three students returned 
to Wheaton not only ready for 
their senior year, but more pre· 
pared for the outside world as well-

Balfour-Hood renovations complete; Chase slated to be next 
IAN OPALUCH '17 
WEB EDITOR 

l
ust after Wheaton returned from a short but restful Octo
ber break, student were greeted by a lengthy email from 
Dean Kate McCaffrey and Vice President Brian Douglas, 

cussing the plan to "turn the dining experience into one of 
the strengths of Wheaton". McCaffrey and Douglas described 
a multi-phase project that included a trio of renovations to the 
major dining option on campus: the Hood Cafe, Emerson 
and Chase. 

On Jan. 26, a ribbon cutting ceremony with President Den
nis Hanno formalized the conclusion of the first phase of the 
dining renovations. The Balfour-Hood Cafe received an ex
tensive facelift over break; adding counters, cabinets and light 
fixture to go along with slick navy blue wall coverings. The 
layout of the room has changed as well, with the cash register 
moving to outside the main service area. 

Such visuaJ changes may be the most striking evidence of 
the five week-long renovation, but the cafe has changed in a 
number of other ways a well. Its newly acquired 'eco theme' 
covers everything from local foods to sustainable paper prod
ucts. Chicken served in the Balfour-Hood Cafe is free range, 
the eggs are caged free and the salmon is Monterey Bay ap-

proved. Students also have a wider range of food options in
cluding hot soups, gourmet sandwiches, daily hot meal spe
cials, and the ability to create your own salad. 

"There is also a great selection of grab and go snack items 
with gluten free options," said Director of Dining Services 
John Brage!. "We will keep expanding the product offerings 
and menu selections." 

Now that the Hood Cafe is completed, dining services will 
turn its attention to Emerson and Chase, both of which are 
scheduled to be renovated in the next year. The transforma
tion will be especially pronounced for Chase Dining Hall, 
which will be stripped down to its structural skeleton before 
being almost completely remodeled. The project will need to 
begin in March to allow for its completion by next fall. Emer
son. on the other hand, will be completed during winter break 
of 2015-2016. 

Students hope that, post-renovation, the food quality 
changes seen at the cafe will also apply to Chase and Emerson. 
Food variety and quality have been at the forefront of Whea
ton's concerns for years, and there are concerns that the up
coming renovations will be too focused on aesthetics. Howev
er, the dining service plans to address food-specific concerns 
by giving the remodeled Chase separate stations to support 
different options and types of food. In addition, students will 

be able to see and have more input into what they're eating. 
In the meantime, dining services is doing its best to ade

quately prepare for the closing of Chase in March. The pri· 
mary plan is to expand the use of Emerson, which will see 
extended hours and increased capacity, especially through 
temporary dining units. The Spencer-Davis Cafe, the Loft and 
the recently renovated Balfour-Hood Cafe will be used more 
as well. Dining normalcy will resume in the fall 2015 semes· 
ter, when Chase reopens. 

EMMA GARCELON '18 / STAFF WRITER 

The new look Balfour-Hood Cafe. 
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a Biology course treks to the tropics 
ho~ BY NICOLE LABRESH '17 
COIi WIRE STAFF 
don 

is • over winter break, six Wheaton students traded in the cold for a 
ing few weeks in the tropics of Costa Rica and Belize. The trip, led 

"" b f y Wheaton College's Scott Shumway and the State University o 
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ew York Purchase's Susan Letcher, is offered every other year. As with 
other faculty-led trips, students must apply in the fall semester and are 
awarded one Wheaton credit upon completion of the program . 
. The focus of this particular trip is biology- specifically, Tropical Field 

Biology - but it is not just for biology majors. The course, listed as BIO 
318, is open to applications from any student who has taken previous 
200-level biology courses, and features an exploration of the biology of 
tropical rain forests, mangroves, sea grasses, and coral reefs. As a part 
ofthi exploration, students take part in lectures, guided natural hi tory 
Walks and snorkel tours, class research projects, and independent research 
project , 

, lhe first week of the trip is spent at South Water Caye, a small island 14 
nules off the coast of Belize. Here, students explore the Belize reef ecosys
tem, the second largest in the world and a U ESCO World Heritage itc, 
along with mangroves and sea gra s beds. Each day, students would put 
on Wetsuits and snorkel in various locations around the reef, with names 
such as "Whale Shoals" and "Man-O-War Cay." While the vibrant colors 
of the coral and the fi . h captivated the ~tudents, there was also evidence 
of a deteriorating ecosystem in areas dominated by sand and dead coral. 
Groups of students carried out research projects and took a cen us of the 

COURTESY OF CIARA SIDELL '15 

A view of the beautiful sunrise that greeted Wheaton students in 
Belize. 

species that lived in a four square-meter plot. The remainder of the day 
was devoted to classroom time for discussions and presentations. 

The second week started with a visit to the Tirimbina Biological Re
serve, where students learned about the process of making chocolate from 
the cacao plant. The remainder of the week was spent at La Selva Biological 
Station in Costa Rica, the most studied tropical rainforest in the world. 
As before, classroom time was interspersed among venture out into the 
rainforest, including hikes, identifying plants and birds, and learning how 
species in the rainforest interact, making for a jam-packed schedule. Here, 
pairs of students conducted research projects that they would pre ent to 
the class and write-up as part of the final paper. Each student also chose 
a species to study and then gave a presentation on that species when the 
class came across that particular species. Toe Station was also temporary 
home to scientist from all over the world, eager to talk about the work 
they were doing there. 

But the work started before they boarded the plane. Over the course 
of the semester, the class met once a week for three hour to discus its 
reading , which were all journal articles, in order to familiarize thcm
selve with field research and the structure of such reports. The work done 
beforehand not only prepared students to conduct their own re earch 
projects, but to be able to identify species and to appreciate the incredible 
diversity of the rainforest. 

For the students who went on the trip, their two week in Central 
America allowed them not onl}' to escape the cold of winter, but to gain 
hands-on field experience and to see thing they had never seen before. 

PHOTO CREDIT: ANNA BUDROW '15 

Members of the Tropical Field Biology class which traveled to Costa 
Rica and Belize this winter break. 

Hanno leads Wheaton students on Rwanda trip 

R 

By CARLY LEWIS '18 
WIRE STAFF 

President Dennis Hanno, a world traveler and adventure-seeker, has 
been leading trip to Africa since 2001 and trips to Rwanda since 
2008; however, winter break marked his first time visiting a county alongside Wheaton students. Fourteen students traveled with President 

ianno to Rwanda to teach Rwandan students the entrepreneurial kills 
they_ need to become successful leaders in their communities. 
b lhis small, but dedicated group of Wheaton students divided its I ime 
etween two Rwandan schools. One was a Rwandan high school known as 

Agahozo-Shalom Youth Village where Wheaton participants spent a day 
conducting a seminar with enior students. Wheaton students then spent 
a Week with students al the Catholic University of Rwanda. Each Whea
ton student worked with a few Rwandan tudents to help them develop 
advanced problem solving and entrepreneurial skills. Specifically, the pro
gram was created to help students identify needs in their community and 
come up with creative plans to accommodate these needs. By the end of the 
week, the Rwandan students were pre enting their ideas and bu iness plans 
to the whole group in a friendly competition. 

It was President Hanno' hope that the program would allow Rwandan 
students to realize their potential to fo ter change within their communi
ties and ociety al large. "We want to help the students realize that they 
can solve problems within their community," he says, "and help them be
come more entrepreneurial and innovative in their focu ". 

Courtney Gilman '15 wa inspired by her students' progress after just 
one week of working with them. She was particularly gratified when one 
female student, who was initially very quiet and reserved, came out of her 
shell and won the prize for the best busines plan. "It was a very powerful 
moment for me," she say . . 

Rwanda ha a dark history of genocide that continue to plague the 
nation both socially and economical ly. But for a country~ ith such a tragic 
past, President Hanno and students agree that Rwandans are remarkable 
people who are determined to build a better future with more opportu
nities for all of its citizens. "I wa very impre sed to see the pa sion the 
tudents had for education and the future only one generation after geno

cide" said Junfei John Yu '18. Gilman describes the genocide as "some
thing that's always there, you can't miss it". But despite thi he ob erves, 
"They're healing, slowly but surely. And that's something very beautiful." 

Sophomores 
travel to 
Israel under 
Birthright 
program 

ERYN HOANG '18 
COPY EDITOR 

D
uring this p,1 t winter 
break, Wheaton Collt·ge 
student, Kyk· Mei icoll 

'17 and A. her Trout '17, along with 
several Brown Universit;- students, 
embarked on a birthright t1ip to 
Jerusalem, a program that allows 
Jews from all around the world to 
visit Israel. 

Trout heard about the birth
right program throuuh family and 
friends who had pre\'iou ·lr par
taken in it. lh1s led him to <1pply to 
Shorashim via an online applii::a
tion ~o that he too i::ould trawl to, 
learn about, and e perience Israel 
through hi, own eyes . 

"For a long t1n1t· Jews ha,·e been 
dcfint!d a a wandering people who 
are the religious minorit) c,err
where, but I. racl give$ a ne\,· di
mension to Jewi. h identity be-au e 
it is the only nation that accom
modate~ Jew as a majority,'' . aid 
lrout. "Birthright gives Jews an 
opportunity to tr.we) to lsrad and 
experience a Jewish state a w II as 
explore our own identity within 
thi unique conte ·t." 

While sc,uching within the 
Greater Boston area, Trout suc
l,ecded in finding a Brown UniYrr-
ity trip. Mc icoll and Trout spent 

ten days , ·ith Brown tudents as 
well as seven Isradis. Tngether, the -
group explored many places in Is
rael, includmg but not limited to 
the Golan Height , Tel Aviv, Jeru
salem, Masada, and the 'egev. 

With regard to his overall expe
rien ·e in Israel, Trout ~aid he had 
"a ton of fun" and that he "really 
enjoyed the opportunitr,'' 

"I definitdr have a ch<111gcd 
perspective on Israel," said Trout. 
"Now that I've befriended l!,raelis 
and have a taste of the wuntn' the 
conflicts involving Israel feel ~10re 
personal." 

Trout said that he intends lo 

vi it Israel again on his own. ''This 
trip was amazing but I could only 
~ce what I was shown," Trout com
mented. 
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A 
cw Eng)J1 d da 

became h er and 
bleaker, the Men·s and 

Worn n's wimming and Div
ing teams packed their bags for 
sunny Miami in preparation for 
a we k of team bonding and in
tense training. The teams, who 
arc both over .500 despite a 
tough schedule, used the time to 
prepare for the upcoming Whea
ton Invitational and NEWMAC 
Championship. "The team ha 
done very well thi season," ex
plained Cara Morris 'IS. "It ha 
been exciting to see our team 

nmg to ,e1: u 
With ju t a 

their ·tK essful seasons, the teams 
headed to Florida I ntcrnation
al University, u ing its outdoor 
Olympic sized pool for two sets of 
practices every day. In addition, 
swimming and diving participat
ed in dryland exercises, including 
lifting and yoga. "Practices were 
inten e to say the least," said Head 
Coach Barrett Roberts. "January is 
always the most difficult training 
month of the season for our team, 
and our swimmers and divers did 
an awesome job of stepping up and 
really attacking practice each day." 

SPORTS 

shopped, an lXplor d <low 1 n 
Miami. One 111 ht, they even had a 
team dinner al ,1 Cuban restaurant 
called 'Yunca'. Swimmers agreed 
that Lhe downtime allowed them 
to get to know each other more, 
which was one of the highlights 
of the trip. "The best part of the 
trip is always team bonding," said 
Morris. "We come back to Whea
ton campus a month before most of 
our peers, so many of us arc [also] 
excited to travel to a sunny loca
tion." 

Both teams rode the momen
tum from Miami and have gone 
on a tear against recent opponents. 

fhe v.0111 t m ha ,1 11 

better, going 5 :! mce break, in
dudmg ,1 172.50-65.50 rout of 
UMa, s Dartmouth. The only bl m
ishes for both teams came against 
WP! and Tufts. "We have per
formed very well up to this point in 
our season," explained Coach Rob
erts. "Our team ha more depth 
than we had in past year . . . so I 
think we are in a great position to 
accomplish some things our pro
gram has never done before." 

With the regular season offi
cially over, the swimming and div
ing teams now have their sights set 

nmn 
·r r tm for ch mp1on hi 

1:xplainnl Murri . "We n ed 
trust our raining... rt t our 
bodies, and be onfid nt in our 
selves." 

'Ihe Wheaton Invitational 
will take place Feb. 6 at 6pm and 
Feb. 7 at 10pm. The EWMAC 
Championships, meanwhile, are 
set to begin Feb. 19. 

"I've been a competitive 
swimmer for 13 years so it is bit
tersweet to have my last meet at 
Wheaton and Championships 
coming soon," said Morris. "1'01 

so proud of the Lady Lyons." 

Men's and Woinen's ~asketball continue 2014-15 ca01paigns 
KEVIN A. GIL '16 
SPORTS EDITOR 

A
lthough the Wheaton women's and men's basket
ball teams have had two very different types of sea
sons thus far, both teams have been fighting to win 

games. The experienced women's team has a 13-6 overall 
record, 9-2 in conference, while the men's team has a 4-14 
overall record, 1-7 in conference, during a rebuilding year 
with 6 conference games left to go. 

The women's team ha high chances of hosting the 
EWMAC Tournament if they can surpass Babson Col

lege and Springfield College in the conference standings 
before the post-sea on. Grasping the 1st seed and winning 
the tournament would mean an automatic bid into the 2015 
NCAA Tournament. Their only conference losses were 
against Springfield earlier in the season and a recent loss to 
Coast Guard this past weekend. With 6 games left, 5 league 
game and l out of conference game left on the schedule, 
the team expects to be challenged with each opponent. 

"We approach every game as a 1 game season," said Head 
Coach Melissa L. Hodgdon before the Coast Guard game 
this past Saturday. "So right now we are 0-0 going into the 
Coast Guard game tomorrow-with the hopes of performing 
to our best to be 1-0 after the game." Coast Guard would go 
on to end Wheaton's 8-game winning streak but the team 
remains with the same 'one game at a time' mentality head
ing into their game Wednesday against Pine Manor. 

The Lyons play a very difficult schedule every year 
against the top teams in the region and against strong 
in-conference team as well. The team was recently ranked 
75th in the nation just last week winning ou.t the majori
ty of their games but falling short against NCAA power
houses Tufts University and George Fox University who are 

COURTESY OF KEITH NORDSTROM 

Junior Billy Battaglia in action against Coast Guard. 

currently ranked No. 4 and 5 in the national rankings on 
D3hoops.com. Coach Hodgdon is optimistic about these 
non-league games preparing the team even further for each 
game they play. "Our 9 non-conference games we schedule 
to challenge us and make us better," said Coach Hodgdon. 

The men's team has had a rebuilding year with some 
of their key players playing in their first college season's, 
injuries contributing to big losses, and an elite NEWMAC 
conference with some of the most thriving teams in the 

country. 
Freshman guard Ryan Fogarty '18 and forward Lia111 

Bruno '18 have both played in all 18 games this sea on 
The first-years have been main contributors in each ganlt 
and have helped the Lyons compete this season. JuniO' 
guard Billy Battaglia '16 has nearly doubled his points per 
game numbers from last year now averaging 19.3 pts/g anJ 
shooting 42.9% from the field. Senior Eddie Capstick 'I~ 
has also nearly doubled his scoring percentage per gaJlle 
and rebounds per game from last year now at 9 pt /g and 
4.3 reb/g. 

With sophomore Quinton Dale '17 out for the entir1 

sea on due to injury, the team has missed one of their mo·! 
contributing players from last season and one of the better 
young emerging players in the NEWMAC conference. 'Jhe) 
anticipate his return to the court next season will help th1 

team win games and become even more competitive. 
"Our conference is one of the top onferences in th1 

country with 4 teams nationally ranked in the top 25," said 
the teams top scorer Billy Battaglia '16. "Making the con· 
ference tournament is a big accomplishment. We have~ 
games left and I think our win Saturday over Coast Guard 
may give us the spark we needed to make a post seasoP 
push." 

Both of Wheaton's basketball teams strive to be success· 
fut in and out of conference play. The experienced women'1 

team that consists of mainly seniors has had more succeS1 

this season winning the majority of their games. EveO 
though the men's side has a losing record thus far this sea· 
son, the team looks very promising for seasons ahead ol 
them, as they will be one of the more experienced teams iO 
the league and have a chance at being one of the top teaJ111 

in a very competitive league. 


